Absence of CD83-positive mature and activated dendritic cells at cancer nodules from patients with hepatocellular carcinoma: relevance to hepatocarcinogenesis.
Mature and activated dendritic cells (CD83-positive DCs) are essential for the recruitment and survival of activated tumor-specific lymphocytes during carcinogenesis. The frequencies of CD83 positive DCs were almost same in peripheral blood from patients with hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) and cirrhosis of liver (LC). However, the numbers of CD83 positive DCs in liver tissues were significant lower in HCC compared with LC (6.6+/-10.9 vs. 33.3+/-24 DCs/specimen, P<0.05). Most importantly, there were no CD83-positive DCs at cancer nodules in HCC. A role of infiltration of activated DCs in liver during hepatocarcinogenesis is shown.